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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
· This paper is intended to be an outline of the history of
media's involvement with educa.ti on in the llni ted States and

ho ~1

it

has led to the development of Nontr~ditional Studie~ (NTS)l at the
college level.

No attempt will be made to report on the myriad

programs that contributed to the grov1th anc! expans i 071 of

~'TS;

this

study wi 11 be only an overvi e\·J of the events 1eadi ng to the
formation of NTS.
The beginning of mediated NTS ante-dated the 1971 Commission
on Non-Traditional Study by approximately 50 years.
embedded in the 1920's when radio was young.
period of growth for educational radio.
alike viewed

r~dio

Its roots are

This era served as a

Educators and broadcasters

as an effective means of educatinq the puhlic.

As a testimony to this belief in educational radios the major
networks' largest departments were the education departments. 2
Radio's popularity lasted until around 1947 when television first
became available to the consuming public.

Television

re~resented

whole new approach to the supporters of educational broadcasting;
it added sight to sound.

Through the joint effdrts of both radio

and television, the media created a new dimension for education.
The potential of the various media to teach became readily
1

a

2

apparent.

Radio, for example, captivated

audi~nces

entertain~ent, ne~s,

country for nearly three decades, bringing

and informational programs that taught Americans
from crop rotation to their government in

across the

~bout

~ashington.

everything
Now, through .

radio, enlightening information was available not just to the elite,
but to the massess even to those of the masses who could not read.
Later on, through the development of educational media projects
such as NTS, educators and laymen alike have realized the· potential
of a medium such as television to be used as
carrier of entertainment shows.

Tel~vision

so~ething

other than a

can he more .than just a

means of occupying one's leisure time; it can be a passport to

knovledge from the comfort of a favorite chair, the quiet of a
library carrell, or almost any\"Jhere a TV receivin9 set may be
found.
As the Carnegie Commission on ETV observed nearly ten years
ago, and as the research of this study \'Jill indicate:
Television has been fashioned into a miracul ous
instrument. The opportunity is at hand to turn the
instrument to the best uses of American society, and
to make it of n~w and increased service to the
general public.
The Carnegie Commission referred to television as a service,
with one example being a type of broadcasting l abeled "educational
television
study

\~Jill

11

or ETV.

Educational television programs,

discuss later, are those prograrr.s

ai ~

'~hich

this

ed at the general

viewing audience, with the idea being to inform as well as to
entertain.

ETV programs do not attempt to cover

rl.

specific body of

3

knowledge nor do they grant

acade~ic

credit to the viewers.

latter functions are reserved · for television
11

instructional television" or I.TV, from

pro~ra~s

~·Jhich

These

designated as

the vievJe r might obtain

specific. information about, for instance, American literature prior
to 1865 and for which they might also receive academic credit.
Towards the aim of uplifting the general education level of the
viewing public, a barrage of both educational television and instructional television programs is being developed.
These new programs are possible because the tremendous power
of the media to educate is beginning to be recognized by educators
and educational institutions not just in the United States but around
the world.

This study will focus on only one area, the State of

Florida, and will report on Florida's

invo~vement

tith NTS.

A sur-

vey will be ma de of the uses of media in Florida's universities, and
community co 11 eges which

'IJi

11 pro vi de an overview on camp 1ete ly

mediated NTS within the state system through December,
~hil~

1976~

this paper will spend the fo llowing few pages examining

mediated educational endeavors such as educational radio, television,
and the like, these will be examined onl y to the point of providing
the reader with sufficient background for the understanding of
nontradi-ti on a 1 studies, or NTS .

NTS--i ts ·growth and present-day

status--will be the main focus of this study.
Significance
This study will provide a research

sourc~

for both educators

and public who are interested in th e development of mediated NTS

4

throughout the college-level Florida educational system.

It will be

a collection of all the activities within Florida's educational system on the college-level pertaining to mediated NTS.

Hopefully, a

survey such as the type proposed by this study 'dill allo'tJ easier
cross-referencing and eliminate making the same mistakes as other
pioneers of NTS within Floridao

Too much effort is exoended
.

repeating approaches that have already proved unsuccessful; if this
effort could be channeled to experiment with untried approaches, we
could get a deeper insight into what makes NTS a success or failure.
Nontraditional study vJill be looked at more intensely later
in the study, but for now a Y.Jorking definition of NTS is:

"an uncon-

ventional system of education that emphasizes the student effectively
and employs any method to deliver the lessO-n . ''

Nontraditional study

allows and encourages individuals isolated from college campuses to
receive the education they might be denied or to which they might
not

othe~~ise

information
l~ooms

have access.

ar~

In NTS, the conduits for the educational

the media, rather than just the traditional clais-

and books.
The

im p or~ance

of the

receiving growing recognition.

media ~

especially television, is

The 1958 Conference on Teaching by

Television in Colleges and Universities emphasized the importahce of
television when they presented three basic premises concerning the
potential of television to help raise the educational level:
(l)Television an an instrument of education has
earned an established role in American education;
(2)television's place in education neerls to bA greatly
expanded and its effectiveness imoroved; and (3)the most

5

crucial and prom1s1ng possibilities lie in imorovinq
the process of teaching and learning by television ... 4
These
the use

G

ore~ises

refer to the need for exoandin g and improving

f -te 1e vi s i on i n educat i on .

Thi s s t ud_y vvi 11 re port on

Florida's attempt at expansion and improvement of educational broadcasting through the development of mediated, college-level NTS
programs.
Operational Definitions
The nomenclature of mediated education is ambi guous,
causing confusion in the minds of those individuals who are interested in it.

To avoid some of the confusion and to insure the

continuity and consistency of this study, parameters
lished for six major elements pertinent to 1he

~,Jill

be estab-

conte~ts :

(1) mediated, (2) educational television or ETV, (3) instructional

television or ITV, (4) closed-circuit television or CCTV, (5) opencircuit television, and (6) nontraditional study or NTS.
Mediated, the most straightforward concept discussed here,
depicts the use of almost any form of electronic technology s encompassing radio, television, and fil m.
technology of videotape

~1hich

It certainly 1ncludes the ne' J

is responsible for the development of

elaborate storage and retrieval systems.

These mediated tools can

be used alone, in conjunction with each other, or as sup plements to
books and lectures .
Educational television or ETV applies to al most any sort of
educational video

t~at

is fed over a television receive r (educational

6

broadcasting includes radio and
material).

co~ers

essentially the same

ETV's function is to present material for a serious

purpose 1n an attempt to teach something to someone.5

ETV is the

broad, uris t -r uctured term covering any educa t i o"na l program.

There

are no specific lessons or audiences that ETV attempts to reach;
rather, ETV is aimed at anyone who is interested.

One could

categorize a shoh' such as "Wild Kingdom" as an ETV program.

ETV is

the cornerstone of the different methods of usino_, television to
ETV~

educate; other mediated educational concepts are variations of

An example of such a variation is instructional television
or ITV.

As a modification of ETV, ITV is represented by a more

structured approach to lessons aimed at a specific audience.

Often

using electronic transmissions, ITV's purpose is to teach a specific
body of information to students at home or in school, when this
subject matter is part of a formal course of study.6
twofold goal:

ITV has a

to teach through the use of the media and to -have a

recognized credit system established by institutions using ITV.
ETV and ITV are broadcast via two basic systems:
circuit television and open-circuit

television~ ·

closed-

Closed-circuit

television, or CCTV, as its name indicates, limits the reception of
its broadcasts.

CCTV signals are transmitted via wire as opposed to

air, and it follows logically that any receiving set must also be
connected to the receiving entity by wiret

Recently, several open-

air CCTV systems have been inaugurated--systems such as the

Instructional Television Fixed

Service~

(ITFS)--Hhich broadcast on

bands in the broadcast spectrum other than the conventional UHF/VHF

7

ones.

Thus, ·control of reception is maintained 1n the CCTV system,

since a down-converter must preceed the TV monitor before signals
can be received and interpreted.

This unique syst2m allows CCTV to

control reception and utilization of its programs.? (See appendix A).
The o posite of CCTV is, of course, open-circuit television
which is the conventional transmission of signals

o~er

very high

frequencies (channels 2 through 13) and ultra high frequencies
(channels 14 through 83).

Open-circuit television is the system

that feeds programs to standard TV sets found in most homes.
The main to pic of this study, NTS, is the mos t difficult
concept to explain.

Confusion stems from the number of broad defini-

tions comp ounded by a long list of terms used synonomously with NTS
such as Open University, University of the Air, Uni versity Without
~·J a 11 s , Extended Uni ve rs i ty , and other s i mi l a r t i t 1es . 8

A feasible way to portray the NTS conce pt is by presenting
a few generally accepted premises from pioneers in the
of NTS.

Althoug~

developre~nt

these explanations may aprear vague, they represent

a cross section of the theories pertaining to NTS
One of the broadest proposed explanations, presented in 1974
by Robert Carlisle in his report on

. ~TS,

f ocuses on the diverse

means of delivery used by NTS .
... NTS is any kind of higher educational system
other than the aae-old one in which a student enrolls
for courses on avcampus. NTS can take college- level
learnin g to a student at home, or at some ha.lfway
point. And NTS uses whatever devices it can find to
get its messages across--anything f rom very inde pendent
study, to learning centers remote from a campus , or to
media packages and correspondence-course requireme nts.9

8

The Carnegie Commission on Higher Education, one of the
maJor financiers of educational research, stressed the importance of
reaching the student who might othen1ise be denied access to an
education .
... that alternative avenues by which students can
earn degrees or complete a major nortion of their work
for a degree be expanded to increase accessibility of
higher education for those to whom it is now unavailable
because of work schedules, ge9graphic location, or
responsibilities in the home. 0 . ·
The Chairman of the 1971 Commission on Non-Traditional Study,
Samuel B. Gould, reported the consensus opinion of the commission
involved the effort to eliminate usual li mitations on education such
as time and space.
~1ost of us agree that non-traditional stu.dy is
more an attitude than a system and thus ~ can never be
defined except tangentially. This attitude puts the.
student first and the institution second, concentrates
more on the former's need than the latter's convenience,
encourages diversity of individ~al opportunity rather
than uniform prescription, and deemphasizes time, space,
and even course requirements in favor of competence and,
where apD 1i·cab 1e, performance It has concern for the
learner of any age and circumstance, for the degree
as pi rant as well as the. person \~ho finds suffi ~ient
reward in enriching life through constant, periodic, or
occasional studyell

The need for concern about people who do not have access to
a higher education is represented by these statistics that emphasize
the possible scope of NTS.

These statistics were discussed by

Virginia Trotter at the Second National Conference on Open Learning
in 1975:
Our nation's schools enroll approximately 90 percent
of the population aged 5 to 19. However, there are
· millions of potential learners who have little or no

9

contact with the schools - the · dropout, the
handicaoped, the migrant, the unemployed; and
the elderly.12
DravJi ng from these ide as, it appears that

~·ITS

uses any means

available to deliver successfully a lesson to those individuals
interested in learning.

These statements indicate the importance of

the student, be he registered or merely participating for his own
information, and reaching him at his convenience.

The ultimate goal

of NTS is to inform and educate individuals who do not have access
to a formalized educational system.
Background Research
The concept of using the media to

furt~~r

education has been

bantered around by educators and laymen alike since the development
of radio.

In the 1920's, the potential of radio to reach the popu-

lation was recognized by some educators,
idea.

~hile

others scoffed at the

A typical educator's view of broadcasting v1as:

just another gadget.

''Radio is

It wi 11 be forootten in a fev.f years." 13 ·

The problems that faced proponents of educational radio
included convincing skeptics of its value and competing with
commercial radio.
either~

In general) educational supporters failed to do

and the possibilities for formalized education via radio

temporarily remained dormant.
Although attempts at formalized educational radio faltered,
radio taught nonetheless.

With the dawn of radio, Americans

witnessed the shrinkage of their world.

Radio enabled a person to

sit at home in Iowa and listen to the up-to-date news fro m New York

10

or Washingtor1.

Through radio•s

ne~s,

documentaries, and entertain-

ment shows, the people were no longer isolated from one another
because of distance.
country and the

~1 orld,

Radio taught reople about other Darts of the
enabled individuals to understand the workings

of the government, and .could even advise farmers on harvesting ti me
to avoid bad weather.
Besides \'/hat appeared to be an innate ability to teach,
advocates of educational radio were not satisfied and began to reach
out to structure and formalize radio•s ability to teach.

One

example of educational radio was the university-ovJned station.

A.

limited amount of progress for educational radio was witnessed in
universities, colleges, and schools which
radio's possibilities

~Jere

Between 1920 and 1930,

experimenting with
approxi~ately

200

institutions constructed radio stations, but by 1930 only 35 .educational, university controlled stations remained in operation, the
others having fallen victims to the Great Depression and the failure
of the rudimentary attempts at educational radio to live up to
educators• expectationsel4
In spite of setbacks such as the Toss of 165 stations, two
incidents afforded educational radio - a possible reprieve--the
formation of the Federal Communications Commission and the development of Frequency ~~odul at ion. 15
The establishment of the Federal Communications Commission
·or FCC in 1934 brought renewed hope to the supporters of educational
radio .

They viewed the FCC as a sa vi or that wou ·l d "encourage the
II

11
o~ners

of radio stations to allow more time for formalized educa-

tional radio, but proponents again yielded to -commercial interests
and education a 1 radio's progress was s 1o\~red.
Frequency Modulation or FM made a new band af freouencies
I

available.

Supporters of educational radio made their bid for

stations to be used for educational purposes.

F~

The development of

FM educational stations would alleviate the problem of negotiating
with AM radio stations for time to spend on educational programs.
A fervent supporter of Ft1 for educational purposes, Charles Siepmann,
viewed FM as a chance to provide the countrv with a semieducational,
national radio station, but his vision was never realized because of
television.l6

An analysis of the failure of Siepmann's plan was

presented by George Gordon in his book abouf educational television.
What Siepmann could not foresee, however, was the
rise of television during the late 1940's and the fact
that, by 1948, radio would be - for educational purposes
at least- a moribund medium.17 ·
Educators quickly made the transition from radio to television.

Universities led in the development of educational radio, and

when TV was developed, universities were again in the forefront.
Five universities specifically aided the development of television:
Iowa State University, Kansas State University, University of
t~ichigan,

American University, and the Univeristy of Iowa.

example of the contributions made

by

As an

these universities, this study

will cite the advances made by the University of Iowa between 1931
and 1939 that contributed to the inception of ETV. 18
Over 400 programs appeared on Iowa's W9XK featuring

12

engineering, botany, art, drama, and shorthand.l9 These programs
Here described by Professor Ed 1din B. Kurtz of Io\A.J a as, "a new
means of f urt her ing education. "20 Twenty-s ix years af te r t he f irst
broadcasts in I ov.Ja, Kurtz reca 11 ed:

11

The vampire had ha.d its fi rst

blood; the monster would work, and Hell too, for education.u2l
Nineteen hundred and forty-eight witnessed the rise of t he
American television market.

With the number of TV sets in American

homes growing daily, the opportunity presented itself to deve l op ETV
and test the theories promoted by colle ges and universities ea ger t o
test television's potential as an educator.
Television rapidly became one of the new education al medi a .
Its potential tended to dwarf the efforts of audiovisual medi a,
motion pictures , radio, slides, and tap e recordin gs.

These media

could not as ef fec t ively as televi sion convey t he mess age or reach
the masses.
by

Television's popularity prompted t he battlecry !'Teach

television!"

educators

view~ d

which did not receive unani mous s upport.

Some

the possibility of being replace d by televis i on

with fear and scorn . 22
Des oite t he lack of enth usiasm by
I

s o~e

educators , t elevision

was beginning to gai n more and more recog niti on as a medi um that
could teach.

By 1951, under press ure and attack from the ad hoc

Joint Committee on Educational Television, the FCC ac knowledged the
need for educational television and .reserved 242 broa dcast channels
for noncommercial or educational purposes .
increa~ed to 262 . 23

This numbe r was l ater

George Gordon ~ author of Educatio na l Television,

13

traced the development of ETV during this period of upheaval.
Pressure and counterpressure marked the oeriod
1951-1952, at the end of which these soecific allocations were finally announced. For a' ti~e it seemed
as if np one could be quite entirely satisfied with
the FCC's provisions for educational television, for
these specifically forbid educational stations to
engage in any kind of commercial activity \~lhich might
help to finance them.24
The FCC set the groundwork for the fifties to be spent
experimenting vJith this unique entity--television.
period of tria 1 and error.
"TV

\tJas

At the University of

i·~ i

It was a
nnesota,

a logical, suita-ble \vay of giving credit courses in the

home. 1125

But, when their theories were put 1nto practice, the

findings revea 1ed different results.

The University of

sponsored several educational series, most of which

t~1 i

nnesota

~esulted

in

the registrants dropping out prior to completion.
The sluggish development of ETV, as seen at the University
of

~ ~ innesota,

did not discourage ETV's supporters.

During the

middle and late fifties, interest and excitement in the potential
of educational television began to flourish.

By 1956, 114 institu-

tions were enlisted for course telecasts- - a major leap from two in
the 1951-52 academic year.26
One of the propell ants for the growth· of ETV \as the development of National Educational Television or NET.
editor of

Th~

Allen E. Koenig,

Farther Vision, discussed the advantages of NET in an

article concerning ETV.
Since its .modest start in 1954, National Educat i onal
Television (NET) has been the pri mary 11 net .AJork" of info r mational and cultural programming for ETV. NET supo lies

14

tapes and films to more than one hundred ETV stations
throughout the United States.27
With the support of NET, ETV began to advance and NTS began
to take

sh~pe! _

One of the predecessors for NTS was the Metropolitan

Educational Television Association or META.

conce~t

The

of META was

developed around 1955; its main goal was to televise credit
courses.28 Any success that META experienced was brief due to the
lack of funds.

The program could not afford to pay teachers much

less the production costs of a television series.

Sy 1959, META had

run out of funds, a fate the program would share with future, similar
endeavors.

The significance of META was that it existed, it got on

the air, and it attracted an audience.
Chicago

1

S

TV College is further proof of the power of ETV,

as a look at its achievements shows.

In 1974, the school's records

showed that there were a quarter of a million students enrolled in
courses shown by Chicago's TV College; out of this, over 80,000 have
enrolled in the courses for credit resultin g

~n

an estimated 400.

students receiving A.A. degrees for study .entirely from television~29
Criticism of the Chicago TV Co1lege centers around its
overuse of the

11

talking face "30 This effect ) so called because the

TV viewer sees mainly the face of the teacher , does not creatively
employ the potential of television as a video medium.

Television,

used properly, enables the teacher to lecture while the video displays examples or emphasizes a point.
11

Changing the ·video from the

talking face 11 also makes the program more interesting and helps

retain the audience•s attention.

15

A year after Chicago's TV College began, CBS broadcast
"Sunrise Semester,

11

an educational series that eventually expanded

from a local to a national program and "Sunrise

Ser.~ester,"

as of

November, 1976, is still on the air.
11

Sunri se Ser.:1es terll has appeared on CBS at 6:30 A. ~1. every

weekday for over 17 seasons.

The concept of this show develooed
I

from a \vorki ng agreement betv·Jeen CBS and New York University's
t~ashi

ngton Square and University Co 11 ege of Arts and Science.

CBS handled the technical aspects of the production and NYU provided
the administrative staff, selected the courses to be broadcast, and
chose the teachers. 31

tJorki ng together they pro-duced a series that

drew 150 registered students in the New York area during its formulative, local area.

Since that time, regjstraticn has averaged

20 students per course.

In 1963,

11

Sunrise Sen:ester" was offered to

CBS affiliates across the country featurinq the first educational
network show "Introduction to Ethics." 32 To date, it is· believed
by NYU that as many as one million people watch ~~sunrise Semester"

in spite of its early morning air timeo

~ost

of these viewers do

not receive credit for the programs, just interesting
11

11

information~

Conti nenta 1 Class room 11 v1as NBC's 19 58-1963 counterpart to

Sunr'ise Semester.'

broadcast on

11

1

11

Atomic Age of Physicsn was the first _topic

Continental Classroom and it consisted of .165 lessons.
11

Audience ana lysts estimated 400,000 viewed .the physics program,
600,000 watched a 1ater chemistry shovJ, but despite the 1arge
audiences) at no time did more than 5,000 peo9le sign up for actual

16

credit.33
The lack of registration might be attributed to the inconsistencies that existed over credit hours.34 Some institutions accented
I

anywhere from one to five credit hours for the courses, while others
refused to accept any credit.

This variation in credit could have

been very discouraging to the potentia 1 student ··\!ho opted to watch
the programs for his own information rather than for credit.
"Sunrise Semester 11 and "Continental Classroom 11 faced- the
same antagonists--money and time.

11

Sunrise Semester," which is still

on the air, has managed to sidestep these issues, but they are still
very real and pressing.

Finding funds to finance these educational

shows, and other similar educational programs, has always been
difficult.

If money were not a large

enough ~ problem,

the severe

time schedule limits opportunities for re-dos and to make content
corrections.35
In spite of the above limitations, these shows made an impact
on the development and progress of ETV and ITV.
emphasized by Lawrence

t~cKune· ,

This pdint was

editor of the r''ational Compendium of

Televised Education, in a comment focused on "Continental Classroom.
For the first time in the history of education,
4,905 students ... in all parts of the United States,
studied precisely the same course with the same
teacher at the same hour, using the same outlines
and the same texts ... 36
"Sunrise Semester .. and "Continental Classroom"

~\!ere

stones in the development and establishment of ETV and ITV.

mileAnother

network-centered approach to NTS is the Public Broadcasting System

11

17

or PBS \'hi ch

\t.~as

estab 1 i shed by the Pub 1i c Broadca.s ti ng Act of 1967.

PBS offers an alternative source of ITV and ETV programs representing
a nonconventional approach to education.

T1.~!o

other nonconventional

concepts were the Program for Afloat Coilege Education or PACE and
the Midwest Program for Airborne Television Instruction or MPATI.
rhe Navy instituted PACE as an experiment to aid sailors
working tm1ard a degree.

This unique program was develoDed in the

early sixties to provide college credit for voyaging sailors.

The

course was a compact program of 16 mm films compiled into fifteen
30-minute programs and supplemental readings. 37 The format of the
lessons was such that all the tools needed for the course could
easily be taken aboard subma rines that would be isolated from land
for several months.
The Navy offered their succinct learning package to any
institution capable of using it, but few accepted the invitation
even though the programs \Her·e \ve 11 produced and i nteres ti ng.

'A
lhen

asked the reason for the lack of acceptance, institutions generally
responded that they had the facilittes to produce

th~ir

own pro-

grams.38 This response seemed to indicate that universities and
colleges were stimulated to experiment with their own productions.
When PACE was phased out in 1973, it had served 5,903 registrants. 39
While

PAC~

took educational prograffis under the

ocea~,

the .

Midwest Program for Airborne Television Instruction or MPATI transmitted programs from an airplane to increase the coverage area of
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the signal.

1

·1hen i·1PATI v1as finally tested in 1972, its transmissio;)

range included six states:
Ohio, and Wisconsin.

Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, 1ichigan,

Airborne television was

s~own

effective in

reaching one to ten million people over a range of 280,000 square
.

m1

LlQ

1es. ·

MPATI increased the range of an average transmission, making
the broadcast programs available to many more people than any single
TV ground station, but to be successful the proqrams must be watched.
Getting the message to the people, and getting people to watch or
listen to the message are t wo distinct aspects of the problem .

Pro-

grams like PACE and MPATI supplied the message; the content and
presentation of the program are responsible for captivating an
audience.
The ''talking face,'' already mentioned briefly in this study,
plays a profound part in capturing the audience's attention c Good
rapport with the camera and an easy, relaxed style help transform
The teacher, if he is to be successful in

a lecturer into a "star."

ETV, ITV, or NTS, must become a performer, a metamorphosis that not
everyone is capable of making.
produced in 1965 by

l~E TA,

"Eng1ish--Fact and Fancy," a series

a public TV station in

1

~ashi ngton,

D. C.,

demonstrated that ''an appealing fig ur e 1n front of a camera lens
could both captivate and teach." 41
State University of

Ne~"

York's "University of the Air 11 or

Uhivair began in 1966 to bring college credit cours es to those who
·could not attend regular on-campus courses. 42 The State University
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of New York or SUNY, under the quidancP_
_
of

samu 9 1

nb. G
JOU ld , decided

to open a statewide TV network, linking the public TV stations in
New York's major cities.

The programming goal was:

That a University of the Air be established to
produce college level courses to be offered to the
people of the State via educational television, radio,
and motion pictures, and to coordinate such audiovisual
productions with the camnuses of State University
offering course credit.43
When SUNY created Univair there were only
available to be broadcast.
from different institutions.

t~o

programs

A search began to ferret other programs
Out of one hundred sources checked,

only three programs were selected.44 The lack of shows was a
contributory reason for Univair's demise.
Adding to Univair's problem of finding suitable shows, were
financial troubles.

Contributions from outside sources were with-

drawn and by 1971 the project was abandoned.

Besides this dearth of

shows and the loss of funds, Univair had a major weaknes s:

the

programs were not .in themselves complete instructional systems.45
This weakness was discussed by Harold W. Roeth, Director of
Univair for five years, who criticized that too much TV could have
the same effect as too much of a dull l ect ure.

Roeth suggested two

major points to help the development of future endeavors such as
Univair:
1) In planning a new educational system, consider
all aspects of the complete instructional system.
Putting all your emphasis on one or t wo comp onents-such as TV--can spell insignificant results, or
failure;
2) Institutions trying new programs have to commit
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themselves to going beyond the ex~erimental stage.
And if the innovation succeeds, then they must
accept it into the ''mains tream of their activity. 4-6
11

These guidelines are similar to the basic premises of the
British Open University.

The British Open University program

consists of traditional subjects that are presented via television
and radio broadcasts.

Registrants communicate vJith assigned teachers

through the mail, exchanging homework assignments and workbooks that
supplement the broadcast lessons.47
The British Open University drev1 the attention and interest
of American educators, and by 1971 plans were formulated to adopt
the British Open University system in the United States.

The format

had been established with innovative approaches like PACE and MPATI,
as well as the British Open

University ~

NTS

~tas

well on its way to

receiving greater recognition and support from educators and from
the public.
In 1971, the Commission on Non-Traditional Study met to
evaluate the circumstances and possibilities of NTS and make recommendations on how to formulate an d. run a successful NTS program.
The Second National Conference on Open Learning and Nontraditional
Study was held in 1975 to update NTS 's progress.

At thi·s conference,

Samuel B. Gould, the Chairman of the Council for the Progress of
Nontraditional Study, presented five assumptions concerning the
future ·of NTS:
private sources

(1) the need for financial support from public and
5

(2) the deleterious effect of divisiveness in

academics, (3) the continued reform of education to better fulfi11
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the needs of the student, (4} accepta~ce of NTS would be slow, and·
(5) NTS vtould meet rigid resistance from conventional educators . 48
Four of these five assumptions pertain to pitfalls facing
NTS, yet more programs are continually being rlanned in. spite of
adversity.

Nontraditional study is growing, convertino educators

and the public to the NTS methods of teaching and taking NTS to
more students.
It has already been indicated in the introduction that this
study is meant to be an overview of some of the events 1eadi_ng to
the development of NTS.

It would take volumes to present a complete

history of mediated education detailing the many significant
approaches to ETV and lTV.

The purpose of this study is.not to

report on all the experi"ments involving NTS, but rather to present
enough to simplify and explain the NTS conce pt, and to shov1 how
present-day efforts are centering more around television than any
other form· of mediated instruction.
The background research on

th~

preceding pa ges has focused

on the growth and use of NTS throughout the United States .

A broad

outline of the developme nt of NTS has been presented and a few of
the innovative uses of the media to teach have been discussed e Some
of these uses of media, such as PACE, MPATI, and SUNY , can be
credited v1ith motivating individual schools, both state supported
and private, to experiment with the potential of thA media and i ts
effects on education .

The remainder of this study ·fill focus

specifically on the gro\Jth and involvement of medi 2.t ed NTS within
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public and private college-level institutions in Florida.
In Florida, the involvement with NTS has centered around tJo
attempts now considered failures, and one promising success.
failures are:

The

(1) Florida Atlantic University, the first university

in Florida to be designed and built completely equipped for extensive
use of the media and (2) the Graduate Engineering Education System,
a microwave system of relaying mediated courses to centralized locations.

The one success, which is still in the formative stages, is

Florida's community colleges and their subsequent formation of the
Florida Community College Television and Radio Consortium.
(Hereinafter referred to as the Consortium).
Florida Atlantic University vJas developed and chartered
(1962) to be an upper division and graduate university in an effort

to provide a channel for the influx of community college students
into universities.

The school was designed to be innovative and

experimental, offering a curriculum that would place strong emphasis
on student respon~ibility for learning.49
The innovative and experimental aspects of Florida Atlantic
focused on a heavy use of the media.

About one million dollars \!as

invested in electronic equipment) most of this qoinq to equip a fullblown, RCA outfitted color televlsion ·studio which, for its time,
was the envy of many professional setups. 5° This equipment was
intended to be used to enrich and stimulate courses.
The Brumbaugh Report, named after the leader of a special
planning commission for the university, · A. J. Brumbaugh, reported
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the proposed ourpose of the media wou.l d be to augment the curri cul urn.
The commission vi et·.Jed the me dia as an advantageous approach to
education, predicting that it would obtain maximum results with a
mir.imum of fac.uYty supervision and direction.51

This system was

supposed to encourage students to work indenendently and at their
own pace.

If they were motivated, students could limit actual class

time by watching vide.otapes.
Florida Atlantic Univey·sity's approach to mediated education
was a failure.

Faculty unschooled in the practice and potential of

instructional television, misused the video equipment that ·was
available to them.

Instead of using the equipment to produce genuine

instruction a1 te 1evi son programs comp 1ete · \~!i th fi 1m cl i os; s 1ides,
graphics and special effects, the faculty

simp~y

videotaped their

1e c t ures , res u1t i ng i n a " t a1ki ng face " that \'1 as 1ate r p1c.y ed back
to other classes.

Student reactions were decidedly negative, not

just to the boring tapes, but to the lack of interaction with the
class instructor.52
Today, Florida Atlantic University has revised its initial
purpose.

Only supplemental medic units are used in its courses9

and a lot of monev and effort have been wasted.
~

The Graduate Engineering Education System Jas originally
based at the University of .Florida.

The University of Florida was

to be the center of this program, known as GENESYS, that was intended
to be statewide.

GENESYS involved graduate engineering programs

that would be transmitted via microwave to various receiving centers
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throughout the state.53
Like Florida Atlanti c University's television efforts, the
.

.

GENESYS programs consisted of a "talking face."

The program did

not use graphics, props, supplemental video or any of the trimmings
that make television, television.

These courses were obviously

boring, resulting ·in very .lO'tl enrollments ..
~vhen

1968

Florida Techno 1ogi ca 1 University opened its doors in

the base of the GEN ES YS ope rations was transferred there, hoping

that the move would rev italize the system.
of Engineering

However, the FTU College

co ntin ued in the same vetn, using one-half

~erely

inch, black and white uni t, and two static cameras to produce the
programs.

The uninteres t ing video led to the same low class enroll-

ment at FTU as at the Un iversity of Florida and soon led to the
system's ultimate demis e.
The microwave support system around which GENESYS was built
was very expensive to ope rate because of the cost of leasing .microwave links from International Telephone

~nd

Telegraph.

The high

cost of using microwave and th e low response rate among students
made it economically unfeasibl e to continue the program. 54
It seems that th

critical common element in the failure of

both Florida Atlantic Univers1ty and GENESYS in their attempts at
mediated

,~TS

v;Jas the

11

ta"'kin g face" type of television .prograin.

Study after study has shown t hat students are not in the least
inter'ested in programs of this type, which is not surprising in
that today's students have grown up with fast-paced, slick
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television formats.
The community colleges, conversely, did not fall into the
"talking face." syndrome and are currently developing a promising
system of mediated NTS using creative and entertaining educational
productions.

Their system is the Consortium, an attempt to unite

the mediated instructional efforts of the state•s community colleges,
and the NTS efforts of other schools, state or private, interested in
. participating«
According to David L. Evans, Provost of Valencia Community
College, and James F. Gollattscheck, President of Valencia Community
College, the major purpose of the Consortium is:
The Florida consortium seeks to provide a vehicle
for utilizing television and radio in community college
education on a more comprehensive, economical, and
practical basis than has heretofore been . attempted~55
The inception of the Consortium dates back to 1972 when
r~iami-Dade

Community College completed production of an NTS televi-

sion program entit.l ed

"~11an

and His Envi ronr1ent.'

After production,

1

distribution became the main thrust of Miami-Dade•s efforts:
get the program to the people?

how to

Dr. Evans, then Dean of Academic

Affairs at Valencia Community Co1lege, \'las 1nvited to a vvorkshop to
discuss the distribution of this new NTS program.

After viewing the

program and being favorably impressed with the quality of the production, Dr. Evans decided that "f·1an and His Environment" would fit into
the academic format offered by Valencia, and subsequently began
planning for the debut of the program; in the fall of 1973 Valencia
had approximately 300 students entolled in

" ~1an

and His
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Environment. 56
11

Although, with this beginning,

~~~~an

and His En vi ronment was
11

off to a promising start, there were some pr·ob 1ems:
Needless to say, especially to those who have
become involved in television and radio delivery
systems, the cost increased proportionately with the
success. As the cost of leasing documentaries, revisin~
stud; guide materials, purchasing televison broadcast ~
time, and assigning faculty time increcsed, it became
apparent that this type of delivery system created
economical problems for a single institution.57
With the nearly prohibitive costs of using such programs,
Dr. Evans presented an alternative approach to conserve money:
the Consortium.
In the Valencia Community College area, there 'fiere four
other community colleges v/hich had expressed
His Environment'':
Co 11 eges.

i~terest

in "Man and

Brevard, Polk, Lake Sumter, and Seminole Community

Joi ni nq together in a consor.t i um t~J oul d a 11 ow the five

schools to cut expenses by 20 percent.

Instead of each · individual

college leasing th·e program and paying for broadcast ti me separately,
they could, as a consortium, lease it as a single entity and have it
broadcast jointly.
There was one major drawback in this format:

where to f1nd

a television station that had a signal capable of reaching all five
areas?

WMFE, Channel 24, Orlando, the station Valencia had used to

broadcast the program originally, lacked the signal strength to
r~ach

all five communities.

The dilemma of what to do ~as resol ved

when WMFE-TV announced plans to purchase a new trans mitter that
would be located on what its builder called tithe tallest tower in
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the South,

11

at that time still under construction.

The proposed

new ·transmitter and higher antenna location would mean an increase
in the area covered by WMFE-TV's signal wh ich, if all went well,
would now include all five areas of the Consortium.
As plans were being finalized for the Consortium, a
rather unusual

and, for the Consortiumrs plans, a most unfortunate

event occurred.

During the installation of Channel 24's new broad-·

cast antenna on to the tower, one strut too many was loosened on
the structure, resulting in the collapse of the entire tower.

The

tower's falling resulted in not only loss of life but also in loss
of signal for VHF Channels 6 and 9, CBS and ABC affiliates respectively,

~nd

for the hoped-for expanded coverage of UHF Channel 24.

The end result of the above \Jas a retre'"at 1 n the p1ans of ·
the Consortium to the original problem .of how to reach all participating commun ity colleges in the Consortium.
· After some investigatinn, Dr4 Evans and his colleagues
discovered that the two colleges which had been cut off by the
tower collaps e v1ere 'lithin the signal area of vJEOU- TV, Tampa.
Arrangements were quickly made to broadcast the program oyer
WEDU-TV, Tampa, as well as WMFE-TVY Orlando .
not only a 11 owed the

tt~o

co 11 eges to use

ur~~an

This new arrangement
and His Environment,"

but also served as a vehicle of expansion for the Consortium.
WEDU-TV's receotion area included four additional community colleges:
I

.

Hillsborough, Manatee, Pasco-Hernando, an d St. Petersburp, which were
then invited to join the Consortium.

When these schools agreed to .
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the union, a total of nine community colleges collectively founded
and took part in the nev.f, expanded Consortium.
Consortium did not stop here.

The orov-tth of the

Today it serves the entire State of

Florida and provides easy access to NTS programs.58 The Consortium
has divided Florida into six regions, . each region having a separate
television station over which to broadcast.

The cost of the pro-

grams is divided among the colleges within the regions that participate.
Membership in the Consortium is allegedly open to ·all
college-level schools in Florida.

As of December, 1976, twenty-four

of the twenty-eight community colleges and one state university, the
University of South Florida, have participated at one time or
another, in the Consortium's television fare. 59 ~
The Consortium, an organization developed out of the
accidental collapse of the tall tower, provides an opportunity for
more colleges to use an NTS format in a cost-effective package and
still remain flexible.
of the Consbrtium,

Dr. Evans, one of the founders and developers

com~ented

on the advantages of a consortium noting .

that perhaps one of the unique advantages of the Consortium agreement
is that each college has complete control in offering the courses
within its own curriculum.60 The colleges can select which programs
will be offered and can participate in the Consortium one quarter
and then chaos e not to participate the fo 11 owi.ng quarter .
If flexibility and autonomy are the advantages of a consortium agreement, the lack of a centralized office that provides the
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necessary r.1aterials is perhaps the greatest disadvantage of the
Consortium as it exists in Florida.

Leaders of Florida's Consortium

feel that the absence of both a state and national clearinghouse for
instructional television and radio materials is one of the main
fl av1s in the Consorti urn. 61
As a note of interest, it should be pointed out that the NTS
projects at Florida Atlantic University and the SENESYS system were
both sponsored and covered under the budget of the Board of .Regents,
whereas the community colleges in Florida are funded by the Division
of Community Colleges at the State Board of Education.

This differ-

ence in sponsorship is important because the state universities)
under the control of the Board of Regents, make
from any of their NTS productions.

~o

individual profits

Any money taken in fro_m the dis-

tribution of the programs goes into a common fund and is divided
among all nine universities, even though all of the universities did
not contribute to the expenses of productng NTS programs.

The

community colleges, on · the other hand, retain any profits from the
production and distribution of their programs and are free to reinvest these funds into the1r

O\ In

individual colleges.

In other .

words, there is little or no incentive at the sta te university level
for schools to branch out into NTS areas.

Such ventures are costly

and with no promise of individual return.
The remaining sections of this study \-Jill update the use of
mediated NTS programs within Florida.
will

sho'~'

The results of the surveys

how many colleges and universities, public and private-,
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use an rJTS
format and compare the develonment of NTS amana the
.
~

thr~e

types of schools.
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CHAPTER II
RESEARCH r.-lETHODS

This section of the study will focus on the develooment of
l

the survey and the application of the questionnaire to the various
educational institutions in Florida.

Since the major purpose of

this study is to examine the extent of the

use .~

of media ted NTS

formats in Florida's colleges . and universities, a survey method o'f
research was selected as the best means of gathering data.
The first step in this survey was to obtain a current
listing of the institutions pertinent to the study.
\AJas

This information

found in The Florida Educa.t ion Directory, 19 76, a oub 1i cation ·

which contains a list of all educational institutions in Florida as
well as their

addres~es,

of the administrators.

telephone numbers, and the names and titles
The final

ist of college- level schools

compiled for this study consisted of nine state universities,
twenty-eight community colleges, and fifty-nine private colleges and
universities.
The survey of these institutions was divided into t wo parts:
(1) public educational institutions, and (2) private educational
institutions.

The rationale leading to this division was that the

original outline for this study focused solely on the public institutions.

Later it was decided that any N S activities by private
35 .

3~

schools should be included in th9 results of this study,

sine~

comparisons between public and private educational institutions
might be both interesting and informative.
.

.

· The methodology will be
conducted :

report~d

in the same way it was

f i r s t pub 1i c , then pr i vate s choo1s .

Thi s sect i on 'IIi 11

discuss the two surveys and the individual response rates.

(See

appendices B, C, and 0 for samples of the .questionnaires.)
Public Educational Institutions
The first survey was conducted on the nine

state univer-

s i ties and the tvJenty-ei ght community co 11 eges of Florida.

An

open-ended questionnaire was desiqned and used in order to allow as
many comments and ideas as possible to be expressed.

~Jontraditional

Study is still in its formative stages 1n Florida and really, in
most areas of the United States, very fe\A/ questions can be ansvJered
with a simple yes
11

11

or no.'
11

1

In addition, at this point in .its

development, NTS is . known by so many varying sobriquets and is
housed under such a wide range of administrative umbrellas that one
seeking information in the area of mediated instruction must be
determined, indeed .

There are many various aspects of NTS and ·

equall y varied reasons for using media

programs~

and a questionnaire

had to be constructed that would enable these diverse methods to be
explored .
A Jllaj or hurdle in the survey v'.'as. deci d.ing v·Jhom to contact.

Because of the nebulous nature of NTS, it was difficult to decide
what office or offices on the individual campuses would be most
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likely to possess the necessary information to accurately respond
to the questionnaire.

The Office of Academic Affairs seemed the

most likely candidate to be acutely aware of the academic policies
and curricula of the various institutions.
contact

~/as

Therefore, the initial

made with the Vice President or Dean of Academic Affairs.

These people and their offices were very helpful in responding to
the questionnaire or offering directions to other offices when the
school had a specif1c ·office or department in charge of NTS programs.
Once the appropriate office of each

c~mpus

had been identi-

fied, the questionnaire was presented by telephone, this method
pro vi ding an opportunity for· immediate responses and reacti ens.
Telephone surveys allow the surveyor to be persistent, when neces- _
sary, until contact is made and the questionnaire is

a. ns \~Iered.

One

difficulty, however, proved to be reaching the vice presidents of
the larger institutions who were frequently unavailable at the
initial time of contact.

When this problem presented itself, an

appointment \A
/as made with the secretary for a specific time when the
· individual would be available.
Once contact was established, a double-sided system of data
gathering began.

First, all quest1ons and·responses were recorded

via a telephone patch on audio cassette tapes.

While the recorder

was running, random notes were written by the interviewer, thereby
providing a backup system of recording the data in case of technical
malfunctions.

Overall, the system provided the necessary information

whil·e leaving the interviewer free to

p~y

full attention to the
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responses and, therefore, to provide cogent feedback.
Response Rate of Public

Edut~tional

Institutions

Response -rate for public institutions was 100 percent; all
thirty-seven schools that were contacted ans\/ered the survey
questionnaire.
Private Educational Institutions
Because there are fifty-nine private universities and
colleges in Florida, it was determined that a pre-survey might be
useful to isolate the schools 'tlhich were involved in some form of
mediated NTS, prior to making telephone contact.

A brief, close-

ended questionnaire was mailed to each school's Office of Academic
Affairs, composed of only two questions re qardinq the school's
involvement in NTS.

Once it was determined that a school was

involved in mediated NTS, the usual survey method

~as

used.

In order to guarantee the highest possible response rate,
a second survey was mailed to institutions who had not responded to
the first.
Response Rate of Private Educational Institut1ons
A total of fifty-one private schools ·responded to the
mailing, resulting in an 86.44 percent response rate.
Combined Response Rate
The combined
institutions

respons~rate

~vas 91.66

for both public and private

per·cent, with eighty-eight out of ninety-six
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institutions responding to the questionnaire . . Of the schools
responding, twenty-eight are involved in mediated NTS.

Just how

they use mediated NTS wil l be discussed in the next section.

CHAPTER III
RESULTS
The results of the surveys conducted among college-level ,
educational institutions in Florida concerning their use of mediated
NTS will be reported in this section * The informat i on will be presented in three groups:
colleges, and (3) private

(1) state universities, (2) ·community
coll~ g es

and universities.

State Universities
Results of the survey

sho ~

that 56 percent of Florida's

universities part i cipate in an active NTS formaf t hat i s developed
around the med i a.

This means that, out of nine · state unive rsi t i es ,

five conduct nontraditional, mediated courses.
fr~quently

The medium most

used by these five schools is television; only the

Uni vers.i tvv of South Florida has done NTS exoeri ments v.Ji th radio.
I

The use of mediated NTS is a relat ively new ap proa ch among Flo ri da ' s
universities; most of the formats ha ve been developed since 1972.

In an eff ort to expand further NTS in Florida, i ndiv id ual universities have initiated steps to prod uce t heir own medi ate d pro grams
and plans for distributing these prqgrams _to other interested
schools.
As of the time of this research, the University of So ut h
Florida and Florida Technological University are the only
40
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universities that have produced complete t-ITS programs.

Both of t hese

institutions have invested time and money to establish further the
media, especially television, as a viable means of instructing.
Exact estimates of the production costs for such mediated programs
are difficult to make since costs depend on the type of production.
Actual costs to produce an NTS program, excluding the expense of the
technical equipment needed to produce a television program, vary
anywhere from a few hundred dollars to several thousand dollars.
Dr.

~!i

11 i am

~~i tche 11

of the Open University .at the University of

South Florida estimated that the average price for an NTS production
vJas $20,000. 62

None of the programs produced at these universities have yet
...

been distributed to other institutions.

The distribution process

has been delayed at the University of South Florida because ·of
questions involving the rights to the program and the individual
rights of the faculty

1 nvo 1ved

in the production of the .program.

Florida -Technological University has recently completed its firs.t
NTS production and is in the process of complet"ng the study guide
that accompanies the

program~

t~hi1e

the study guide is being

finished, various ways to distribute the program are being ir.vestigated.
It is not only a large investment to produce an NTS program,
it can also be expensive to lease NTS programs and to buy broadcast
time from television stations.

Desoite these costs, the majority
I

of the uhiversities are using NTS formats.

he University of West
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Florid a and Florid a State University initiated mr:diated courses in
an attemot to extend their individual uni~ersiti~s to more students
and bring college courses closer to the publi c.

The Uni·versity of

South Florida also started to use mediated PTS in an effort to
reach the public, in addition to seeing NTS as a cost-effective
approach to education.

Florida International Vniversity and

Florida Technological University began using mediated NTS because
of the general reaction that it was an up-and-coming trend in
education.
Other reasons for using media ted NTS· can be vJ i tnessed in the
advantages of the nontraditional f6rmat over the traditional classroom format.

The visual effect of television itself, and the ability

of television to introduce material that normallY wo uld not be

avail~

able to students are advantages mentioned by the University of
North Florida.

The University of South Florida sees the advantages

of NTS as being more convenient for the student.

This convenience

would pertain specifically to individuals who have .full-time jobs
and find it difficult to schedule classes around their other activi~

ties.

The advantages mentioned by Florida International University

are that it reaches a greater audience than the traditional classroom, it reaches the housebound
extension of the university.

indivi~ual

as well as serving as an

Florida Technological University listed

three NTS advantag~s tha.t include extending the university to the
students, permitting students to study at their oun pace, and
attracting the highly motivated student t.;ho eventually become the
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better students in the traditional classroom.

Florida State Univer-

sity waul d not commit i tse 1 f to either the 3d ;antages or dis ad.va.ntages of NTS.
Hh i 1e i ntervi evli ng the five uni vers i ties, tvlo disadvantages
v.Jere preva 1ent.

The first centered around the faculty.

'~Jhen

the

university decides to offer a course, the faculty may feel that
they do not have an active.role in developing it and this makes it
more difficult for the faculty to get interested in teaching or
supervising these courses.

The second dealt with the lack of inter-

action between student and instructor, and a

f~ar

on the part of the

student that this lack of interaction will result in his falling
behind in the course work.

Some institutions, in an effort to

overcome this, have scheduled regular seminars during the course.
These seminars provide an opportunity for the students to ask
questions and to discuss the contents of the course.

David Wilson,

Associate Director of the Media Center at Florida International
University, expressed the opinion that this lack of interaction v1as
not an innate disadvantage. 63 Some students do not need the studentinstructor interaction and are capable of learningJ given al l the
materials, independently .

For those who do not need the 1nteraction,

Mr. Wils on supports the idea of seminars
The process of selecting a topic for an NTS program, whether
it is a program to . be leased or to be produced, is similar among the

universities . . Committees . consisting of faculty members are consulted and

a~ked

to· advise the admin i stration as to what programs would
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be effective.

Production companies often promote individual NTS

programs by sending publicity released to the schools.

If the

schools indicate that they are interested, additional information
is sent and these committees, in a group effort, select or reject
the programs.

Florida State University

\AJa.s

the only university

that did not comment on whether or not faculty were involved in
selecting the programs.

The important point here is that the

four universities that responded to the question did say that some
members of the faculty we re involved, to some degree, in selecting
the mediated NTS courses to be offered or produced by the· schools.
The faculty who are involved in production or supervision of
NTS courses receive compensation for t heir efforts.

Florida Techno-

logical University and the Un1veristy of South F1orida give their
faculty release time, while Florida International University and the
University of North Florida are pa id on the basis of an overload.
Florida State University did not know of any· compensation for the
members of their faculty involved with NTS.
Three of the fi ve universi t ies reported gene r ally positive
attitudes about NTS from the faculty.

Only Florida State University

and Florida Technological University have indifferent reactions from
the faculty, owing to the novelty of NTS programs or just a genera1
., ack of

a~'l a

renes s.

Past research has indica ted that a mediated course is better
rec~ived if it

has su pp l ementa l material to ~ccomp any th e mediated

portion of the program

All five universities have f acu lty who are
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available to students, at specific times, to ans1er anv auestions
.
.....

or to clarify any areas of confusion.

All five of the universities

who use mediated instruction also use books to supplement material;
three use fi 1ms; two use s 1ides; two use a.udi o tapes; one uses
records and three use other material such as study guides and
handbooks.

(See chart 1.)

In addition to the availability of a

faculty member and the supplemental material, all five universities
require that the student travel to campus a minimum of two times to
take a midterm and a final examination.

The scheduling of any

additional class sections is up to the faculty member V'ho is in
charge of the program.
Mediated NTS is a new approach for these universities.

It

1s still in its formative stages with feH guide'" lines on which to
rely, and yet all the universities which use medi.ated NTS plan to ·
continue and to expand their NTS formats.
Even some of the universities which do not offer .any mediated
courses are experimenting with various forms of NTS.

Earlier, this

study discussed Flor1da Atlantic Un i versity and how its NTS approach
includes mediated units that are used as supplemental material.
University of

~·Jest

The

Florida also uses media to supplement lectures

and traditional classes.
Community Colleqes
As of December, 1976, t wenty of the trtJenty-eight community
colleges, 71.4 percent, participated in a mediated NTS format.
the community co 11 eges focus the majority of their vJork

\IJi

th the

All

..
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medium of television.

Only Brevard, Broward, and Hillsborough

Community Colleqes have experir.1ented 'r'Jith radio as the medium for
~TS

NTS, but this approach is not as developed or as complete as t he
programs that are centered around televisi0n.

Of th'= t\·Jenty partici-

~rogra~:

pants, six have produced at least one NTS

Daytona Beach,

Hillsborough, Miami-Dade, Pensacola, St. Petersburg, and Santa Fe.
Four other community colleges, Brevard, Brov1ard, Edis.on, and Florida
Junior College at Jacksonville, have developed limited productions
to be used as mediated

assisted instruction., but these · are not t he

complete productions that constitute a mediated course;
Dade has distributed the programs it produces.

Only Miami-

In addition to

distributing its ovln productions, Miami-Dade also develoos the study
guides and media packages that accomp any many NTS programs that
schools within and outside Florida use.

To date, these programs

that Miami-Dade assembles have gone to over one- hundred colleges and
universities throughout the, country ,.
Reasons behind the commun1ty colleges us1ng mediated NTS
vary.

Eight of the community colleges (F orida

unior College at

Jacksonville, Hil -lsborough, Valencia, Se inole, , ake- Sumter,

Daytona Beach, Po 1k, and St. Johns River) based their reasons for
starting on the ability of mediated

~rs

to reach the people vho Here

unab 1e to go to ·campus, or who co u1d not othet'\-t se ha
a college curriculum.

Six of the com unit c 1 eQe

Ed i son , Gu1f Co as t , Santa Fe Ce
to use mediated NTS be aus

he

1 1
' e

1

,

o

contact

(~1a

\~1i th

·-ode
s a e
f
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the future.

Today•s society is audio-visual oriented and by the

time a person gets to college he is television oriented.
\~ay

NTS is a

to reach the changing population of college students.

The

numbers of students aged 26 to 35 enrolling in college are increasing.

Mediated NTS makes it easier for this age group, especially if

they are working, to go to college.

Brevard, St. Petersburg, and

North Florida Community Colleges initiated mediated instruction
because of the positive effect of the medium of television.

Televi-

sion has the ability to make information more understandable; it
provides, in some

ca~es,

superior material than wo uld be available

in a tradition a1 c1ass room.

TvJo community co 11 eges , · Ta 11 ahas see

and Pasco-Hernando, started using mediated NTS because the Consortium
made the material easily available.

Pensacola C6mmunity College

began experimenting with NTS because they built a television studio ·
on campus and they v/anted to use thoi r
Th~

o~'ln

faci 1i ties . .

advantages of mediated NTS are just as diverse as the

reasons for initiating the programs.
more than one

advantage~

Some community colleges gave

The most consistently menti cned advantage

was that mediated · NTS reached the students.

Florida Jun ior College

at Jacksonville, Hillsborough, Tallahassee, St. Johns River,
Seminole, Daytona Beach, and Broward said that the ability of
mediated NTS to extend the college to the people, Jho

~ight

other-

wise not have the opportunity to attend classes, is the major
advantage.

Florida Junior College also joined Valencia, Lake-Sumter,

Miami-Dade, and Polk, mentioning that mediated .TS ~1as an advantage
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for the motivated student who was capable of disciplining himself
to study independently.

Four colleges (Hillsborough, Lake-Sumter,

North Florida, and Pensacola) found that the flexibility of scheduling Has an advantage of NTS.

Another four comm unity colleges

(St. Petersburg, Central Florida, Brevard, and Edison) said the
quality of the production was the advantage.

The fact that televi-

sian can be eye-catching and dramatic has a positive effect on its
teaching abilities.

Pasco-Hernando noted that med"ated NTS helped

expand its curriculum.

It allows courses to be offered that other-

wise could not be offered.

The effectiveness of mediated NTS to

teach is the advantage mentioned by Santa Fe ·community College.
Over half of the community colleges using mediated NTS
listed the lack of interaction among students and betHeen students
and teachers as the major disadvantage of NTS.

This lack of inter-

action can lead to the non-disciolined student fallinq behind in
I

"

the course v/ork and, therefore, not getting everything out of the
course that he should.

Edison said that the bad quality of some of

the productions is a disadvantage.

Tallahassee's major complaint

was that the hours involved in instruction of an NTS course are not
equivalent to the hours spent in a traditional classroom.

The lack

of availability to programs is a dis advantage according to PascoHernando Community College.

Obtaining broadcasting time is the

major difficulty for Daytona Beach

The cost of mediated NTS pro-

grams and the time involved in the production of them are the
complaints of Pensacola and Brevard , respectively ~

Polk Community
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College said the disadvantage of NTS is the disorganized state of
registration for the course.

It is often

~tJeeks .

before the faculty know Vvho are enrolled in the
Finally~

Gulf Coast

Con~munity

a.fter classes begin
.~TS

College a.nd Miami-Dade

courses.
Comr:~unity

College did not comment on· any disadvantages.
The actual selection of a program has many steps from the
time the first publicity release is receivAd to final approval by the
by the administration.

Seventeen of Fl·orida's community colleges

allow the faculty to have some input on the adoptiori of each mediated
NTS program.

Faculty involvemtn is generally that of consultants,

giving their opinions on the contents of the programs as they apply
to their specific fields.

Pensacola Community College and Florida

Junior College at Jacksonville are the only

coll~ges

receive faculty input before a program is selected.

that do not
Gulf Coast Com-

munity College had no comment.
The faculty reactions range from the positive (Florida
Junior College, Hillsborough, Miami-Dade, Tallahassee, PascoHernando, Valencia, Seminole, Lake Sumter, Daytona Beach, and Polk),
through the indifferent (Pensaco 1as .

Bro~Jard,

Brevard, Centra 1

Florida, and Santa Fe), to the negative (Edison, St. Johns River,
St. Petersburg, and North

Florida) ~

(See chart 2.)

Comments

noted that there was a positive attitude among the faculty who had
had contact with the media ted NTS, but those \vho did not understand
NTS \vere s kepti ca 1 and concerned that they vJou1 d be rep 1aced by
television.

CHART 2
FACULTY REACTIONS TO t·'1EDIATED NTS
C0 ~1!ViUNITY

Positive Reactions

Af~10NG

COLLEGES IN FLORIDA

Indifferent Reactions

Ne9ative Reactions

Daytona Beach

Brevard

Edison

Florida Junior
College

Broward

·North Florida

Central Florida

St. Johns River

Pensacola

St. Petersburg

Hillsborough
Lake-Sumter
~~ i

Santa Fe

ami -Dade

Pasco-Hernando
Polk
Seminole
Tallahassee
Valencia
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In the

ar~ea

of supplemental materials, the t v-1enty community

colleges participating in NTS _use books,

thr~e

use audio tapes, t { o

use films, two use slides, t wo use radio (after the broadcast of a
program students can call the instructor and ask questions, and
these questions will be heard and answered over the radio for the
benefit of others taking the course), one uses records, and fifteen
use some form of study guide or \vorkbook.

(See chart 3.) .

St. Petersburg and Santa Fe are the only colleges that do _not
require students to travel to campus to take their exams.
· these colleges administer the exams through the mail
tal material,

~~ iami-Oade

Instead,

As supplemen-

a

has a unique system entitled RSVP.
11

1
'

This

is a computer based system that is programmed by the faculty vvith
information about student's past performances in school and individua1 character i s t i cs , s uc h as

'he the r the s tude nt \"/ou1d rather work

in a group or independently.

This information is used to analyze

a student's orogress .

The computer grades the examination and then

sends out a notice as to which areas the· student needs to concentrate harder.
Of the tv1enty community colleges presently us1ng NTS, all
t~·;enty

plan to continue offering NTS courses.

The NTS approach is

a significant part of education and the more peopl e that see NTS
programs, the more people that

~ill

become involved with NTS formats.

Only two colleges, North Florida and Pensacola, said they did not
foreiee any expansion in the use of mediated NTS.
At . the

time ·of the survey, there v1ere eight comm unity

CHART 3
USE OF SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS FOR MEDIATED NTS AMONG COMMUNITY COLLEGES IN FLORIDA
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colleges not participating in med iated NTS programs.

Four of these

colleges (Palm Beach, Florida Keys, Indian River, and South Florida)
do not use NTS and have no plans on doing so, mainly because of lack
of facilities.

Okaloosa-Walton Junior College is hoping to develop

and produce a mediated NTS program on its own in the immediate
future.

~J1ana tee,

Lake City, and Chi po 1a have pa.rt i ci pated in NTS

programs in the past, but the programs presently available are
either not suitable to the college's purposes or have already been
presented by the school.
Private Colleqes and Universities
Of the fifty-one responses received from the fifty-nine
private institutions in Florida, only four used
chart 4.)

Actually, this figure is

11

three

11

~ed iated

since

~!ova

NTS.

(See

University

and Nova College, while listed separately, are one and the samer
The DiBacco Schoo 1 , Nova Co 11 ege ,. Nova University, and the Uni vers i ty of Tampa a 11 us·e media ted NTS.

Onlv the DiBacco School
>J

produces its ovJn programs, although Nova Colleqe/Universi·ty is in
the process of developing plans to produce programs.

It should be

noted that the College of the Americas has an extens1on located in
Florida and this college does, generallys offer mediated NTS courses
but it .Jas temporarily not operating at the ti me of this survey.
As is obvious from their designation, private schools are
funded and operated quite differently from public, tax-supported
1nstitutions; in addition, private schools vary widely among themselves in their own operation and administrations.

CH/~kT 1•.
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RESPONSES FROM PR :vA· C ·-aLLEGES
UNI VERSITI ES l!i r ORIDA

1se

NTS

l\f~M}

j

roduce NTS

INSTITUTION
Yes

Pmerican Bible College and Di vi ni y
S chao -l
Baptist Bible Institute
Barry Co11 ege
Bauder Fashion College
Bethune-Cookman Co1lege
Bi sc.ayne Co 11ege
Col lege of Boca Raton
Cl ea rwater Ch ristian Co llege
College of the Ameri cas
Community College of St . Augustine.
DiBacco School
Ec kerd College
Edward Waters Co lege
Embry-Riddle Aeronaut ical Univer-

I ~-~-Ho

X

X
X.

X

·--

1
"J

X

1.

~~

· X

X

>:

X

X

X

X
)

'I

J

y

.,
I

s i ty

Flag ler
Florida
Fl orida
lorida

Col lege
Baptist Institute
Beacon College
College
·lori da Institut e of Technology
Fort Lauderdale Col lege of
Business and Finance
Florida r1emor·i a 1 Co 11 ege
Florida Sc uth ern Co llege
Genesys School of Graduate Studie
Heed Un·i vers i ty
*No

NR.

r

}

X.

X
X

X
r

I

X
X

X

X
X

X

):'"

}f
)

X

Use NTS

Produce NTS

NR*

INSTITUTION
Yes
Hobe Sound Bible C~llege
International College for Hypnosis
Studies
Jacksonville University
Jones College
Lakeland College of Business
and Fashion
Liberty Bible College
Luther Rice Seminary
Miami Christian College
Morris College of Business
Nova College
Nova University
Palm Beach Atlantic College
· Pensacola Christian College
Prospect Hall College
Providence Christian College
Ringling School of Art
Rollins College
St. John Vianney Mi nor Seminary
St. Leo College
Seminary of St. Vincent de Paul
Shelton College
Southern College
Southeastern Bible College
Spurgeon Baptist Bible College
Stetson University
Tampa College
Temple Heights Christian College
Trinity Co 11 ege
University of Miami
University of Sarasota
University of Tampa
Walden University
Warner Southern Colle ge
vJebbe r Co 11 ege
West Pensacola Baptist Bible
College

No

X

Yes

No
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

*No Response
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The DiBacco School is an example of how
vary.

Since~ in

their

Ov·!n

\'lords, they are

11

~rivate

schools can

an alternative school,"

and there are no textbooks written that apply to their particular
method of study, they have developed their ov.rn orograms to complement their teaching system. 64 · The DiBacco School uses videotape
and cinematography in the production of the programs which are
sho~n

to the students in a theater.

Video acco unts for a large

portion of the courses• contents, since no supplemental books or
study guides are used.

The advantage of th i s system, accordi ng to

DiBacco, is that the students have th e or.o
. ' or t uni t ...,v t o nroaress at
~

their own rates.

No disad vantages of t he med i ate d

yet been witnessed at the DiBacco

~TS

.,;,

aporoach have

S c h o ol~

The Unive r sity of Tamp a uses one media t ed NTS course \Jthi ch

is directed toward t he grad uate l eve l.

It is an education course

which can fulfill t he requirements for renewing a teaching certificate.

This course is used because it i s bf value to students; it

is cost-effective as well as co nvenient.

Th e only supplemental

material fo r this cours e are s tu dy guides and faculty-conducted
seminars~

Befo re an v commitm
ent can be made on whether or not the
.
...

university vlill continue usin g medi ated NTS courses, a study must
be co ndu cted to establis h the su ccess and
The

~J ava

~orth

of the NTS approach.

Colle ge/Un i vers i t y system is similar· to that of

the public schools.

They sta rted usirg

~TS

because it adds flexi-

bility to the program and enables the s chool to reach t~ose who are
homebound.

Dis advantages deve op if the school

do9s

not proyide
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adequate backup and supplemental

materia l~.

getting taped programs and buying air time.
used by tJova inc 1 ude books and study guides.
to go to campus only to take exams.

There are also problems
Suople~ental

materials

Students are required

Nova :s planning on continuing

and expanding their use of mediated NTS .

As was previously

stated~

they are in the first stages of producing a mediated NTS program.
Compari son of Results
Community co 11 eges in Fl or.i da that use media ted NTS represent the largest percentage, 71.4 percent, state universities are
second with 56 percent, and only 7.8 percent pf orivate colleges
and universities in Florida participate in mediated NTS.

Out of

the schools responding to the survey$ 22 percent of the state
universities produce their own NTS programs, 21.4 percent of the
community colleges and 1.96 percent of the private institutions.
(See chart 5.)
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CHAPTER IV
SU~ fvlARY

Mediated NTS is a relatively new approach to education .and ,
as such, is not yet fully understood or accepted by educators . The
numerous desi gnations given NTS in different loca.tions - - 11 0pen University,~~

11

Instructional Television," etc.--te-nd to add to the ·

confusion re garding just \Jhat is NTS? hJ hen NTS i·s mentioned, the
response if often raised eyebrows indicating t hat most individuals
are unaware and uninformed about the
media ted teaching.

~o dern

educa ti onal methods of

Even supporters and promote ( S of media ted NTS

appear not to be completely familiar with the concep t or the potential of mediated i nstruction.
The lack of an establis hed definition fo r NTS leads to
confusion when olanning

course~.

Because media t ed ins tructi on is

still in the develo pmental stages, the present s hould be a time of
experimentation, a. tria l-and-error peri ad th at
discovery of possible pittfalls of using and
as well as isolating reasons why

one . s ; st~m

\.V i

11 enab 1e t he

n:~od ucin g

NTS pr ograms

is an ef fective form

of · instruction Ihile another system is a failure .
It

~~oul d

seer.1 that contemoorary experi ments should stress

the .importance of the video media, especially t el evi s ion.

Al l

twenty-nine of the Florida schools that responded affi rma tively to
61
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particio. ating in mediated NTS use television as
. the medium.

Televi-

sian is today the primary means educators are using to reach the
public, and to do this successfully educators need to familiarize
themselves v!ith the potential of the visual medium.

Making shows

interesting as well as informative can facilitate learning.

A

smooth format in an NTS program helps capture and retain the
audience's attention.

Props, graphics, supplemental video and a

professionally directed script can mean the difference between an
effective NTS program and an ineffectiv2 one.

Today's society is

accustomed to fast-actioned, slick television productions and NTS
productions must be able to compete with standards set by

net~ork

television.
Educators tend to overlook the ne cess it,;/ of a s 1i ck production.

They often view mediated instruction as an advantageous

approach to education, but fail to consider the ramifications of
producing for television.

First of all, it is expensive.

If one

v1ants a quality production, quality equi!Jment is necessary.

Building

and equipping a modern studio is a very high dollar investment,
especially since there is no guarantee of getting a return on the
investment.

Second, one needs a production staff who understand

the powers and limitations of televis 1on.

Tdo

often, sponsors of

mediated NTS productions overlook the need for skilled media
personnel who know how to use the visual effects to captivate the
audience's attention.

Media people can ·also help negotiate with

televisi-on stations. that will later be used to broadcast the
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proarams.

Last, there needs to be an orientat1on period that will

introduce and oxplain mediated NTS to all

partici9~nts.

members who have little or no orientation to

~ediated

Faculty

instruction

are skeptical of its effectiveness and fear that the video teacher
will replace them.

This attitude, \Jhich has dogged the steps of

NTS since its inception, is still prevalent today, and was reflected
in the responses of many of those i ntervi evted for this study.

The

individuals who are most enthusiastic are those, logically, who
control the NTS programs and have an active oart in developing
programs and systems of distribution.
V
·lho have been previously exposed to

11

Students, especially those ·
ta 1king face

11

education a1

television programs, tend to avoid mediated courses.
to be acquainted with the new

tec~niques

Students need

nf NTS in order for differ-

ent--and, hopefully, positive--attitudes toward NTS to be develoo ed.
The public should also be acquainted with mediated NTS; after all,
it is to the viewing public that the programs are aimed.
ally, the college population is graudally changing.

Addition-

The average age

of students has gone from the traditional 18 to 22 age bracket to
the 26 to 35 age bracket.

Traditional educational scheduling

cannot be adapted to the individual timetables of t he masses since
most of these new students are also full-time employees, mothers,
etc.

Broadcasting NTS programs over local television stations

enables the new population of students to participate conveniently
in c·o 11 ege courses.

r1edi a ted NTS can also serve as a veh i c1e to

introduce the public to the university system.
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The lack of farsighted planning and orie ntation contributed
to the fa i 1ure ·of Fl or i da At 1anti c Uni ve r s i ty and GE~IE SYS 't! i th i n
Fl orida's university system.
misusing television.

These are classic examo' les of
.

This study previously reporte d that both

Florida Atlantic University a.nd GENESYS

r~lied

on the "talking

face" and neglected the potential of video effects of television.
These projects, both sponsored by the 9oard of Re oen ts , were
responsible for a setback in the development of other mediated
programs among Florida's universities.

N~S

Mista kes made by Florida

Atlantic University and GENESYS should be examJned and analyzed to
eliminate the chances of repeating the m; in oth er words, Florida
should try to learn from its mistakes.
Like most NTS projects t hro ugho ut the United States,
Florida's NTS programs are disorga nized.

Onl y t hA Consortium has

consolidated the energies and effo r ts of a gro up of schools into a
centralized area.

Perhaps t he Cons ortium i s t he reason t hat the

community colleges appear to ha ve t he most organized approach to
NTS as well as havi ng the highes t percent age of schools using NTS.
If the other institutions in Flo rida could cooperate Hith one
another, then the mediated NTS system wou ld have a mu ch better
chance for positive progress

APPENDIX A
Instructional Television Fixed Service System
Follouinq the completion of the research for this thesis ,.
t wo institutions within Florida began plannino to use ITFS:
Daytona Beach Community College and Florida Technological University .
Daytona Beach Community College began usin 9· ITFS to distribute six
NTS programs in January, 1977; while Florida Technological University's
program, ''The Biology of Man,

11

V
vill beqin on

r~ arch

28, 1977.

The ITFS system is controlled by Volusia County which has
developed the system in Florida and linked it to

~ ive

nei gh bori·ng

cable companies in an effort to increase covera ge area as well as to
make the system cost-effective.

The ITFS system in Florida is new

and relatively untested, but the outlook is good for it becoming a
widely used means of distribution for NTS proqrams within Florida.
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APPENDIX B
Telephone Questionnaire

UNIVERSITY:
NA~1 E:

TITLE:
1.

Does _________ produce any mediated nontraditional study
courses?

Yes.

No - -

lA.

Approximately how many per year?

18.

Does your office control and mana ge mediated instruction?

lC.

Do you have additional responsibilities in other areas?

10.

Does

distribute thes e mediated courses to other

institutions?

Yes

No

--

lE.

How are these courses distributed?

lF.

How is the mediated portion of the course shown to the ·
students ?

lG.

How is the production of t he course funded?

lH.

What was the approximate cost to produce the course?

li.

What do you consider the major problems 1nvolved i n
producing a mediated course?

lJe
2.

Does

How are the lesson teachers selected?
use any mediated courses that are distri buted by

other institutions?

Yes
66

No - -
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3.

4.

2A.

Does your office control and manage these courses?

28.

How are these courses selected?

Did _____ have a media ted course 1t1hi ch it no 1anger uses?

3A.

Under which office did it function?

38.

l.Jhat 'tlere the contributing elements in its failure?

Are there any tentative plans to offer mediated courses?
Yes
4A.

No

Uhat method do you plan to use to get the program?
a.
b.

produce o~rn
use others

5.

ylhy did you start using mediated instruction?

6.

What are the advantages of mediated NTS?

7.

Ahat are the disadvantages of mediated NTS?

8.

What is the faculty's general attitude toward using mediated
courses?

9.

l·Jhat arrangements are made for faculty supervising or producing
the course?

10.

How are the faculty involved in selecting the topic of the
courses?

11.

Are there regularly scheduled classroom sessions?

12.

Do you have any comparable statistics on the grades of those
who took the mediated course and those who took the traditional
course?

13.

How do the mediated courses compare?
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14.

Do you use any of the following to s8pplement the mediated
part of your course?
a.
b.

c.
d.

e.
f.

books
fi 1~ s
audio tapes
slides
records
other

15.

Do you plan to continue using mediated i.nstruction? HHY???

16.

Do you plan to expand the use of mediated instruction?

APPENDIX C

Mail Questionnaire
Brookside Road
Maitland, Florida
January 11, 1977
h00

Dear Administrator,
I am a qraduate student at Florida Technological University
and I am conducting research for my thesis. r,1y study deals with
th~ use of mediated, college-level, credit nontraditional studies
\lithin the State of Florida. The type of cours·es that I am
researching are those that are presented over television or radio
and are accepted as credit toward obtaining a college degree.

I toul d appreciate it if you \/oul d ans\·Jer the questions at
the end of this letter and return the completed questionnaire in
the envelope provided.

Thank you for your help.
Si ncere·l v,

. r-1aureP.n 0 Donne 11
I

1.

Does your institution oarticioate in a oroaram t hat enables
students to obtain co ll ege-1 eve 1 credit' by· ' te 1evi s ion or radi 0
programs?
Yes

2.

No - If yes, does the school produce these programs?

Yes

No

0

0
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APPENDIX D
Follow-up Mail Questionnaire
600 Brookside Road

Maitland, Florida
January 26, 1977
Dear Administrator,
Thank you for your response to my original questionnaire
concerning nontraditional study v.J ithin the Stc.te of Florida.
The preliminary results indicate that out of the forty-nine
responses received so far, three schools use a nontraditional
study format. These results apply only to private schools.
In case the first survey did not reach you, I have enclosed
a duplicate questionnaire and a self-addressed envelope. I would
appreciate you taking a few moments to complete it and mail it to
me. If you have already comoleted and returned a questionnaire,
I would appreciate you responding again so that I can double
check and validate my data.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,
Maureen O'Donnell

1.

Does your institution participate in a program that enables
students to obtain college-level cred.1t by television or radio
programs?

Nc - .
?
If yes, does the school produce these programs.

Yes

2.

Yes

No
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APPENDIX E
Chart of Advantages and Disadvantages
Number of
Responses

Advantaoes of NTS
Reaches people

8

Student convenience

7

Flexibility of schedule

5

Visual effects

5

Extends university

2

Disadvantages of

~TS

Lack of interaction

13

Lack of availability

1

Lack of faculty input

1

Poor production

1

· Non-eauivalent hours

1

Lack of supplementa1 material

1

Disorganization

1

Amount of ti me to produce

1

Obtaining broadcasting time

1

Cost

1
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